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Stage ready for Sway &
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Digong pupugutan 

namin ng ulo!: Maute 

MANILA: Buong ngitngit na nagbanta ang
Maute terror group na pupugutan ng ulo si
Pangulong Rodrigo Duterte at ang mga sunda-
lo kaugnay ng opensiba ng tropa ng militar sa
Butig, Lanao del Sur.   Ito ang nabatid base sa
iniwang kalatas ng mga nagsitakas na miyem-
bro at opisyal ng Maute terror group na
umukopa sa abandonadong munisipyo at mga
gusali sa kabisera ng bayan ng Butig. Ang
nasabing pagbabanta ay isinulat sa chalk sa
mga dingding ng mga inokupang gusali ng
Maute na nabawi ng tropa ng militar bago ang
mga ito nagsitakas.—PSN

MANILA: US President-elect Donald Trump told
Philippine leader Rodrigo Duterte that Manila was
conducting its deadly drug war “the right way”,
Duterte said yesterday, in stark contrast to the criti-
cism he received from President Barack Obama.

The Philippine president called Trump late Friday
evening to congratulate him on his election victory
with Trump wishing him “success” in his controversial
anti-crime crackdown, in which some 4,800 people
have been killed since June, according to Duterte. 

“He was quite sensitive also to our worry about
drugs. And he wishes me well... in my campaign and
he said that... we are doing it as a sovereign nation, the
right way,” Duterte said in a video released by his
office yesterday.

“He was wishing me success in my campaign
against the drug problem.”

Duterte, 71, launched an unprecedented war on
drugs that drew a wave of global criticism with
Obama urging the leader in September to conduct his
campaign “the right way” following concerns over
alleged extrajudicial killings. 

Trump’s office released a brief statement following
the conversation, saying Duterte had congratulated
Trump and the two agreed to work together closely. 

Duterte won presidential elections in May after
pledging to kill tens of thousands of drug suspects,
warning that otherwise the Philippines would turn
into a narco-state.

Continued on Page 2

Philippines detains two 

for bomb attempt 

near US embassy
MANILA: Philippine police have detained two men
for an attempted bombing this week near the US
embassy that has been blamed on Islamic State
sympathisers, an official said Wednesday.

Other alleged plotters are still being hunted
over the powerful bomb found planted in a trash
can near the US embassy in Manila on Monday,
said the capital’s head of police, Chief
Superintendent Oscar Albayalde. “They were
detained as persons of interest in the planting of
the IED (improvised explosive device),” he told AFP
of the arrested pair. “There is a real possibility that
this is the handiwork of the Maute group,” he said,
referring to an armed Muslim extremist group that
has previously pledged allegiance to the Islamic
State movement in Syria and Iraq.

He described one man, who was arrested in
Bulacan province just outside the capital, as a
Muslim convert and the other, detained in a Manila
residential area, as a Muslim. Albayalde added they
were hunting for “three to five other suspects,” but
declined to give details.

The Maute group has also been blamed for a
bomb that injured seven military bodyguards of
President Rodrigo Duterte and two other soldiers
in Mindanao on Tuesday. The group recently
occupied part of the remote mountain town of
Butig in the troubled southern Philippines island
of Mindanao, prompting the military to launch an
offensive.

Continued on Page 2

Trump says Philippines fighting 

drugs ‘the right way’: Duterte

Duterte to visit Singapore from Dec 14 to 16
Page 3

MANILA: Filipino Emmanuel Pauig works on a Christmas decoration as shoppers pass by their makeshift stall in Manila,
Philippines on Friday. Many Filipinos have begun sprucing up their homes with Christmas decorations as this predominantly
Roman Catholic country prepares to celebrate the most important and beloved Christmas season. Pauig says he earns P200
(about US$4) a day. —AP

Rodrigo Duterte
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Trump says ...

Continued from Page 1
Since assuming office, he has called on

police and even civilians to kill drug users. 
Duterte also said he would be “happy to

slaughter” three million drug addicts, and
likened his campaign to Nazi leader Adolf
Hitler’s efforts to exterminate Jews in Europe.

In October Duterte announced a “separa-
tion” from the United States and had called for
the withdrawal of American troops from his
country, putting into question Manila’s 70-
year-old alliance with Washington.  But on
Saturday, Duterte said he “could sense a good
rapport” with an “animated” Trump.

Duterte’s spokesman said the “understand-
ing” between the two leaders signalled better
Philippine-US ties.  “We can say at this stage
that our relationship with the US is improv-
ing,” Ernesto Abella said.

Video released by Duterte’s office showed
the Philippine leader laughing as he chatted
on the phone,  later  saying Trump would
would be “a good president for the United
States of America”. Duterte said the president-
elec t  invited him to v is i t  New York  and
Washington DC and he returned the favour by
asking Trump to attend a regional summit
that the Philippines is set to host next year. “If
I ’m around, he wants to be notified of my
presence,” Duterte said. —AFP

Continued from page 1
Three alleged members were also arrested

last month, for the September bombing that
left 15 people dead in Davao, Duterte’s home-
town and Mindanao’s largest city.

Duterte visited Butig town 800 kilometres
(500 miles) south of Manila on Wednesday,
conferring with military officers and local offi-
cials and later meeting with wounded sol-
diers.

Military spokesman Major Filemon Tan said
most of Butig had been recaptured from the
Maute group with 61 of the extremists slain
and 12 wounded, compared to 35 injured on
the government side.

But the Maute group has weathered mili-

tary assaults before, having been driven from
Butig in a previous offensive in February.

In a speech after visiting Butig, Duterte
said he hoped the actions of the group would
not lead to further violence. 

“I  do not want to wage war but do not
force my hand to do it,” he said. 

Muslim groups have waged a decades-long
armed independence struggle in the south of
the mainly Catholic Philippines that is believed
to have claimed more than 120,000 lives.

On Monday, Duterte said IS, which con-
trolled vast swathes of Iraq and Syria, had
linked up with the Maute gang, a departure
from previous military denials of formal links
between IS and local extremist groups. —AFP

MANILA : Anti-Marcos activists shout slogans during a protest at the People Power monument against the burial of the
late dictator Ferdinand Marcos at the Heroes’ Cemetery, in Manila on November 30, 2016. Former Philippine dictator
Ferdinand Marcos was buried in a secretive ceremony at the national heroes’ cemetery on November 18, triggering
street protests as opponents denounced what they said was the whitewashing of his brutal and corrupt rule. —AFP

MANILA: Thousands of Filipino protesters returned
Wednesday to the site of a 1986 revolt that ousted dictator
Ferdinand Marcos, this time to condemn his burial at a heroes’
cemetery.

Police said at least 3,000 people gathered at the “People
Power” monument along the main EDSA highway in metropoli-
tan Manila, chanting “Dig him up.” Protesters held up pro-
democracy placards, including one that read, “Keep calm and
democracy will die.”

Millions gathered three decades ago at the site just outside
the main military and police camps in a largely peaceful upris-
ing to oust Marcos, ending a presidency marked by massive
corruption and human rights violations.

Wednesday’s protest was the latest in a growing political
storm following the Nov. 18 burial, which was allowed by
President Rodrigo Duterte and upheld by the Supreme Court
amid protests by anti-Marcos groups. The rally speakers includ-
ed Maria Serena Diokno, who resigned Tuesday as head of the
government’s historical commission to protest the burial. “We
should never forget our history,” Diokno said. “We won’t allow
even a part of the dictatorship to return.”

A few thousand activists gathered separately last week in a
“Black Friday” protest at Manila’s seaside Rizal Park, where they
carried Marcos’ effigy in a mock coffin.

Duterte, whose father served in Marcos’s Cabinet, allowed
the burial on grounds that there was no law barring his inter-
ment at the Heroes’ Cemetery, where presidents, soldiers,
statesmen and national artists are buried. It was a political risk
in a country where democracy advocates still celebrate
Marcos’s ouster each year.

Duterte’s decision was upheld earlier this month by the
Supreme Court. Marcos opponents had 15 days to appeal the
decision, but Marcos’s family, backed by Duterte’s defense and
military officials, buried him in a secrecy-shrouded ceremony
with military honors at the cemetery. The stealthy burial
enraged democracy advocates and sparked protests in Manila
and other cities, including in southern Davao city, the presi-
dent’s hometown.—AP

Filipinos protest Marcos burial

Philippines detains ...

“The prettiest smile hide the deepest secrets and the prettiest eyes have cried the
most tears...” You are certainly one of the most beautiful gift that we have
received in our lifetime. May you always stay happy and healthy. That way you
can still take care of us when you grow old. Happy 2nd Birthday to the most won-
derful daughter in the whole world. Greetings coming from Moura’s parents
Ibrahim and Mariam, godparents, relatives and friends.

Greeting
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MANILA: Human rights campaigners
expressed shock and defiance on Wednesday
after Philippine President Rodrigo Duterte
threatened to kill them for hindering his
bloody war on drugs.

Duterte issued his warning on Monday as
the death toll from his controversial crack-
down climbed above 4,800, or roughly an
average of 30 deaths a day since it began five
months ago.

“The human rights (defenders) say I kill. If I
say: ‘Okay, I’ll stop’. They (drug users) will multi-
ply,” Duterte said.

“When harvest time comes, there will be
more of them who will die. Then I will include
you among them because you let them multi-
ply,” he added.

Amnesty International Philippines was
among a range of groups to speak out against
the comments, saying it was “appalled”.

“This pronouncement is... inciting hate
towards anyone who expresses dissent on his
war against drugs,” it said in a statement.

The National Alliance against Killings
Philippines, a newly formed coalition of rights
groups, said it took the threat very seriously
and called on Duterte to revoke it.

“His comment — that human rights is part
of the drug problem and, as such, human
rights advocates should be targeted too —
can be interpreted as a declaration of an open
season on human rights defenders,” it said.

Father Atilano Fajardo of the archdiocese of
Manila, who works with urban poor groups,
said those seeking to protect the vulnerable
would not be intimidated.

“This (threat) is a continuation of his effort
to create a culture of fear, a culture of violence.
We will not let this come to pass,” he told AFP.

Fajardo said the Catholic Church, which
counts more than 70 percent of Filipinos as
followers and has so far been subdued in its
criticism of the drug war, was starting to find
its voice on the issue. “That is why he is more
threatening. He cannot just frighten us. The
priests and nuns will speak out,” he said.

Duterte won presidential elections in May
after pledging to kill tens of thousands of drug
suspects, warning that otherwise the

Philippines would turn into a narco-state.
Since assuming office, he has called on

police and even civilians to kill drug users. 
Duterte also said he would be “happy to

slaughter” three million drug addicts, and
likened his campaign to Nazi leader Adolf
Hitler’s efforts to exterminate Jews in Europe.

The 71-year-old lawyer later apologised for
his Hitler reference, but said he was “emphatic”
about wanting to kill drug users. 

Nevertheless, Duterte has also repeatedly
insisted that nearly all of the people killed
were either resisting arrest or murdered by fel-
low gangsters.—AFP

Philippines’ Duterte’s threats alarm rights groups

NANAGUN: Philippine President Rodrigo Duterte (C) arrives to visit military troops
in Nanagun, Lombayanague in Lanao del Sur in Mindanao island as more soldiers
deployed against the group, Maute Terror Group, which staged a deadly bombing in
President Rodrigo Duterte’s home city. —AFP

COTABATO CITY:  The Dawlah Islamiya in Butig, Lanao del Sur
is just a ragtag militant gang but enjoys the support of local
Islamic schools providing fanatical students to help fight gov-
ernment forces.

Local officials in Butig yesterday urged President Rodrigo
Duterte to assign a battalion of soldiers in the municipality to
prevent Dawlah Islamiya militants, also known as the Maute
terror group, from coming back to plunder villages.

Members of the Butig municipal peace and order council
on Saturday told The STAR more than half of the group’s only
about 200 members are jobless men from nearby towns and
students of an Islamic school in Marawi City.

Lanao del Sur Vice Gov. Mamintal Adiong Jr., a senior mem-
ber of the provincial peace and order council, told reporters, at
the sideline of Thursday’s local government summit of the
Autonomous Region in Muslim Mindanao (ARMM) in Davao
City, that the school is now being monitored by local authori-
ties.

Other local executives from Lanao del Sur who attended
the summit said they want the Department of Education-
ARMM to look into the activities of the Islamic school, whose
name they asked not to publish yet pending the outcome of a
full-dressed probe on its alleged links with the Dawlah
Islamiya.

“There are also three other smaller Islamic schools rumored
to have links with this group which is espousing violence.
Nowhere in the Qur’an can we find a single verse espousing
violence as a means of furthering a cause or in seeking
redress,” said a mayor. 

Headlines ( Article MRec ), pagematch: 1, sectionmatch: 1 
Maranaw mayors confirmed that the suspicious school in

Marawi City first sent students to Butig to help the Dawlah
Islamiya fight Army units that flushed them out of the munici-
pality during the campaign period that preceded the May 9,
2016 elections.

“Certain students of the school were reportedly absent
from classes during the latest incursion of the group in popu-
lated areas in Butig,” said a local official present in the ARMM
local government summit, held at the SMX Convention Center
in Davao City.

Duterte was keynote speaker in the gathering, which culmi-
nated Thursday afternoon.

Mayors are worried of more clandestine attacks soon by
militants on Maranaw peasant communities to avenge the
deaths of 22 Dawlah Islamiya gunmen soldiers killed in a spate
of encounters there last week that displaced 2,715 Maranaw
families.

The military had announced that more than 50 Dawlah

Islamiya members were killed in firefights in Butig from
November 23 to 25. Local executives confirmed that the group
only had 22 fatalities, nine of them adolescents.

Now in his second term as ARMM’s regional vice governor,
Lucman, who hails from Bayang town in Lanao del Sur, said
there is a need for an immediate deployment of a battalion of
soldiers in Butig to deter attacks by the Dawlah Islamiya.

“An Army battalion that would stay there and not leave
after the ongoing anti-Maute operations,” Lucman said.

Evacuees provided with food by the ARMM government
through a team led by Lucman, concurrent regional social wel-
fare secretary, shared saddening stories on how militants
forced them last week to leave at gunpoint and looted their
houses.

The evacuees said the militants also took away their farm
animals as they fled to elude responding soldiers.

“It is just a very small group. Most of its members are not
residents of Butig but are from nearby towns in Lanao del Sur,”
said Abdul Pansar, the municipal planning and development
coordinator of Butig. The Dawlah Islamiya, founded by rela-
tives Omar and Abdullah Maute, boasts of its allegiance to the
Independent State of Iraq and Syria and has also been using
the black ISIS flag as its revolutionary banner. 

Continued on Page 6

‘Deploy soldiers to prevent Maute rebel clashes in Lanao town’
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MANILA: Chinese coast guard ships have rescued two
Filipino fishermen in bad weather at a disputed shoal and
handed them back Friday to the Philippines in a show of how
President Rodrigo Duterte has turned once-frosty relations
with Beijing.

Philippine coast guard spokesman Armand Balilo said
Chinese coast guard officials notified them of the rescue in
the vicinity of Scarborough Shoal off the northwestern
Philippines and later handed the two over to a Philippine
vessel.

The Philippines sent a newly acquired patrol ship from
Japan, the BRP Tubbataha, to receive the rescued Filipinos
from the Chinese amid large waves in the high seas off
Scarborough, Balilo said.

“This shows you that rescuing people at sea is beyond
such conflicts,” he said.

Following the friendly gesture, Balilo said the Chinese sent
a message expressing hope that the Chinese and Philippine
coast guards can “maintain the momentum of friendship and
cooperation.”

China seized the shoal in 2012 after a tense territorial
standoff with Philippine government ships, and Chinese
coast guard had blocked Fil ipinos from fishing there,
prompting the Philippine government to bring the dispute
to international arbitration.

An international tribunal in The Hague ruled in July that
China has violated the rights of Filipino fishermen when it
blocked them from the rich fishing area. The tribunal also
invalidated China’s sweeping territorial claims in the South
China Sea. Beijing refused to take part in the proceedings,
saying the tribunal has no jurisdiction in territorial disputes.

Duterte, who took office in June, has taken steps to repair
relations with Beijing. After he met President Xi Jinping on a
state visit to China in October, Filipinos were allowed back to
fish near the shoal. The Philippine coast guard said it has also
resumed patrols in the disputed waters. —AP

China rescues 2 Filipino fishermen at disputed shoal

AT SEA: A file photo of Chinese Coast Guard members approach Filipino fishermen as they confront each other off
Scarborough Shoal in the South China Sea, also called the West Philippine Sea. Philippine President Rodrigo Duterte,
who has considerably reduced tensions with China over contested South China Sea waters, says he plans to declare a
marine sanctuary at the disputed Scarborough Shoal. China rescues 2 Filipino fishermen at disputed shoal. —AP

MANILA: President Rodrigo Duterte has
ordered the arrest of business tycoon Jack
Lam, Philippine National Police (PNP) chief
Director General Ronald “Bato” dela Rosa said
on Saturday.

“”Ako ay nanawagan sa lahat ng ating mga
tagapakinig na kung sana sila ay may alam
kung nasaan ngayon si Jack Lam o kaya maki-
ta nila si Jack Lam na operator ng online gam-
ing d’yan sa Fontana, Clark.  Ito po ay isang
Chinese national ipagbigay alam lang po sa
ating pinakamalapit na police station,” he said
in an interview over radio dzMM,

(I am appealing to the listeners who may
have knowledge on the whereabouts of Jack
Lam or may have seen him. He is an operator

of online gaming at the Fontana Leisure Park
in Clark. He is a Chinese national. Please let
your nearest police station where he is.)

Justice Secretary Vitaliano Aguire II earlier
said Lam, through an aide, attempted to bribe
him in a meeting at the Shangri-La hotel in
The Fort following the arrest of 1,316 Chinese
nationals illegally working at Lam’s unlicensed
online gaming business at Fontana Leisure
Park and Casino at Clark Freeport in
Pampanga province.

Lam’s lawyer Raymond Fortun, however, on
Friday denied the accusation, maintaining
that there was nothing illegal about his busi-
nesses.

“Mr. Lam had no reason to bribe anyone as

his operations are legitimate,” Fortun said.
Aside from those at Fontana, Lam also

operates the Fort Ilocandia casino in Ilocos
Norte. Dela Rosa said Duterte ordered the
arrest of Lam on charges of bribery and eco-
nomic sabotage. The PNP chief said the
President also ordered the closure of Lam’s
casinos in the country.

He said Duterte was “very angry” at Lam.
“Galit na galit at gusto n’yang mahuli kaa-

gad. Kailangan mahuli agad (He is very mad
and he wants Lam arrested immediately. He
needs to be arrested immediately),” he said.

Dela Rosa also called on the police for the
immediate arrest of Lam.

“I am giving orders to all my PNP units to

arrest him immediately as ordered by the
President for the case of bribery and econom-
ic sabotage,” he said.

He assured that Lam would not be able to
escape from the country. He added the
Department of Justice is now preparing the
charges against Lam.

Asked that they might be charged of illegal
arrest, dela Rosa said, “Hanapan natin ng
paraan ‘yan basta orders ni Presidente na huli-
hin (We will look for ways because it’s the
President’s order to go after him).”

“Kami na bahala na managot kung ma-ille-
gal arrest kami basta meron kaming batayan
(It’s on us if we will be charged of illegal arrest,
but we have a basis).” —Inquirer.net

‘Bato’ says Duterte wants Lam arrested for bribery, economic sabotage

SINGAPORE: President Rodrigo Duterte will
be in Singapore on Dec 14 to 16 for a state
visit that will likely build on talks he held
with Prime Minister Lee Hsien Loong in Laos
in September. In their half-hour meeting on
the s idel ines of  the Asean summit  in
Vientanne on Sept 6, the two leaders reaf-
firmed the long and close ties between their
nations. They also looked forward to the cel-
ebrations of the golden jubilee of diplomat-
ic relations between Manila and Singapore
in 2019.

Mr Duterte has been on a tour of South-
east Asia, as the Philippines prepares to take
over as Asean chair next year (2017). He trav-
elled to Indonesia in September and

Malaysia in November to hammer out agree-
ments on joint efforts to combat sea piracy,
the narcotics trade and a spate of kidnap-
pings plaguing waters off Malaysia’s Sabah
state and the Philippines’ Sulu archipelago.
He was also in Vietnam in September, to reaf-
firm Manila’s commitment to keep the peace
in the South China Sea, as well as guarantee
freedom of navigation and overflight, and
unimpeded commerce in disputed waters.

Mr Duterte went to Brunei in September
and in Thailand in November to pay his
respects to the late King Bhumibol
Adulyadej. In November 2014, then President
Benigno Aquino went on a two-day state vis-
it to Singapore.

Duterte to visit Singapore

from Dec 14 to 16
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KUWAIT: The stage is ready for the upcoming ‘Sway & Rhythm
Awit Saya 2016’ by Infinity Event Management. A concert,
Sway & Rhythm, by Pinoy local and Manila-based performers
(Marya Sunga and Tammy Brown) is set this coming Dec 16.
The event will be held at the discovery live theater in Murgab.
Sway and Rhythm Awit Saya 2016 Benificiary, GRACE, (Golden
Receptions and Action Center for the Elderly and Other Special

Cases), Bago Bantay, Quezon city.
Shows stars at 1pm onwards. The event also showcase local

Pinor Artists: The Champs- Jennifer Uy - Najwa Marie Lacson -
Mark Guarin - Mark Francisco - Carlo Delfinado - Richard Suico
Junior Artist - Ned Lacson - Kimberly Espena - Dyna Mae Dela
Cruz Dancer: One Groove Crew Philippine Artist - Tammy
Brown - Marya Sunga Partnership with ADM International

Manpower Services Al Alamia Manpower Services. Production
Team Choreography : Rhegs Villianueva Photographer:
Maniniyot in Kuwait music and Sound Director: DJ Spark
Executive Producer: Ana Del Mundo, ADM Dolores Elenany, Al
Alamia Producer: Ronnie Ramos Production and Program:
Mildred Lacson Creative Director: Nelson Lacson Artistic
Director: Alejandro Ben B Braga IV Host: Maxxy Santiago. 

Stage ready for Sway & Rhythm (Awitsaya) 2016!
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Balitang Showbiz Plus

CHIKA LANG PO! Chika- chika  lang ito... 
Tong-tong pakitong kitong ang tamaan 

huwag magalit ang  pumiyok ay Concernnnnnnn!!...
Helllooo....kumusta po! Merry Christmas to all our readers...alam nyo naman sulpot

sulpot lang ang aking peg sa column na ito kaya hindi lang Christmas ang gusto kong
gawin at pagbati ngayon....babatiin ko na rin kayo ng Manigong Bagong Taon! Malay
nyo next na labas ko next year na hehehe.... Enjoy reading Filipino Panorama! 

Uy wala na palang magaganap na Parade of Stars bago ang Pasko. Naging tradisy-
on na ang parade ng mga artistang kasali sa Magic 8 ng Metro Manila Film Festival

(MMFF) sakay ng mga maga-
garang float na karaniwang
dinadagsa ng fans na ang iba’y
nanggaling pa sa probinsiya.
Usually, ginaganap ito ‘pag bis-
peras ng Pasko pero binago ilang
taon lang ang nakararaan dahil
maraming nagrereklamo sa
matinding traffic kaya ginawang
December 23. Pero this year, sadly
ay wala raw ngang Parade. Wala
raw kasing enough funds ang
mga indie films produ na gastu-
san ang magarang float.

Baka nga naman lumabas na
mas mahal pa ang gastos sa float
kesa sa cost ng pelikula nila?

Nakakapanghinayang lang na
nawala na ang ganitong tradisyon
na nagpapalakas sa movie indus-
try tuwing Pasko.

As it is, sinasabi nga nilang
patay na ang industriya dahil iilan
na lang ang pelikulang ipinalal-
abas sa loob ng isang taon. Tapos
hihina pa ang MMFF, paano na
kaya makakabangon ang movie
industry?

Mga sinehan maaga na
namang magbubukas

Maaga uling magbubukas ang
mga sinehan ngayong weekend.
Naudlot ang panonood ng sine
ng mga bata dahil may pasok
noong Huwebes.

Ngayong weekend, inaasa-
hang dadagsa uli  ang mga
manonood ng The Super
Parental Guardians and Enteng
Kabisote 10 and the Abangers.
Pila-pila ang nanood ng
dalawang pelikula nang mag-
bukas ito sa mga sinehan last
Wednesday na Holiday at pay
day. Humina ito noong Huwebes
at nadagdagan daw ng kaunti
kahapon. Iba talaga ‘pag ang
pelikula ay kasali  sa MMFF.
Walang istorbo ang mga bata
dahil bakasyon. —With Salve
Asis (PSN) 

Baka langawin?! Parade 

of Stars, kanselado!

Ni Bong Pagutayao
panorama@kuwaittimes.net

MANILA: Upang maiwasan ang ‘unholy
alliance ‘sa mga nakapiit na drug lord at mga
prison guards, nagdeploy  kahapon ng pani-
bagong 410 Special Action Force (SAF) troop-
ers ang Philippine National Police (PNP) sa
New Bilibid Prisons (NBP) sa Muntinlupa City .

Nitong Biyernes ng umaga, pinangunahan
ni PNP Chief P/Director General Ronald “Bato’
dela Rosa  ang deployment ng 410 mga
bagong SAF troopers  kapalit ng 310 mga SAF
commandos na una nang pinagbantay sa
nasabing piitan noong Hulyo  20  ng taong ito
.

Ang SAF commandos ay itinalagang taga-
bantay sa NBP upang sawatain ang illegal
drug trade sa piitan gayundin ang pagpasok
ng mga illegal na kontrabando.

“ This is a system where we can avoid
undue familiarity between the inmates and
the SAF troopers, even if these men are highly
disciplined...human as they are, there are still
chances or possibility that they will give in,

they might get tempted if they stay too long,”
pahayag pa ng PNP Chief.

Sinabi ni dela Rosa na maaring manatili ang
SAF troopers  upang mangalaga sa seguridad
at magbantay sa NBP hanggang kinakailan-
gan ang mga ito

Inihayag ni dela Rosa na ang problema sa
NBP ay sanhi ng kakulangan ng integridad ng
mga dating nagbabantay dito kaya nagtake-
over ang SAF commandos.

Sa kabila nito, aminado naman si dela Rosa
na hindi sila sigurado kung  100 %  na ng mga
kontrabando  partikular na ang cellular phone
at illegal drugs  na naipuslit sa NBP compound
ng mga high profile inmates ay naharang at
nasamsam ng mga SAF commandos .

Idinagdag pa ni dela Rosa na hindi masa-
sawata ang smuggling ng mga kontrabando
sa NBP hanggang hinahayaan ng mga opisyal
na nangangasiwa dito ang pagpasok ng mga
bisita  kung saan ay dapat ang mga itong
naghihigpit.

MANILA: Upang maiwasan ang ‘unholy alliance ‘sa mga nakapiit na drug lord at mga
prison guards,  nagdeploy  kahapon ng panibagong 410 Special Action Force (SAF)
troopers ang Philippine National Police (PNP) sa New Bilibid Prisons (NBP) sa
Muntinlupa City. —AP

410 panibagong SAF troopers,

idineploy sa Bilibid

Vice Ganda

Enteng

Contined from Page 3

The founders of the group had studied
Islamic theology in Syria, Jordan and in secu-
lar schools in the United Arab Emirates,
according to incumbent public officials in
Lanao del Sur.

Last week’s hostilities in Butig erupted
when Dawlah Islamiya gunmen showed force
in the center of the municipality and hoisted
the ISIS flag on strategic spots there as if
taunting local authorities.

“Maybe they were only after of media
mileage. They all ran away after a series of
encounters with soldiers that came to clear
from their occupation the areas they occupied
for about two days,” said a provincial official.

Mayors in Maguindanao’s adjoining
Matanog, Buldon and Barira towns that are all
located near the forested border of the
province with Lanao del Sur said they are

apprehensive of a possible retreat of the
Dawlah Islamiya militants in Butig to their
municipalities. Buldon Mayor Abolais Manalao
has recommended an urgent meeting of the
municipal peace and order councils in the
three Maguindanao towns to discuss how to
prevent the possible influx of extremists from
Butig.

Butig is so close to the border of Lanao del
Sur and Maguindanao, where there is a much
bigger militant group, the outlawed
Bangsamoro Islamic Freedom Fighters, also
known for its allegiance to ISIS.

“We have to involve the moderate Muslim
religious leaders in our towns in addressing
this issue,” Manalao said in Filipino.

Butig Mayor Dimnatang Pansar said he is
optimistic Malaca?ang will deploy soon a bat-
talion of soldiers in their municipality to help
the local police curb the activities of the
Dawlah Islamiya. —AP

Deploy soldiers ...
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KUWAIT: In the seventh week of the elimination round of the Philippine
Bowling Association in Kuwait - 30th Anniversary Cup Team Tournament
2016 held at Kheifan-COZMO Bowling Center, there  was no intrusion to
the ‘magic 8’ from outside only changes in position. The puny teams that
posted victory were Indian Bowling League, Mangaf Strikers, Original Pin
Killers and Fiery Dragons while the mighty teams All Star Strikers and
Scavengers after crushing their counterpart move on safer places.
Meanwhile, in the individual best, in Mens’ Class A, All Star Strikers’ Fadel
Al Qassem snatched from his team mate Fahad Ragheeb the high game
248- 245 while in Mens’ Class C,  Scavengers’ Mohammad Al Othman
took from Mangaf Strikers’ Jason Gamba 235 - 221. In teams best, the
High Series (Scratch + Handicap), Scavengers grabbed from MD Strikers
3021- 2972 and also won the team of the week with 3021 points.   

One of the puny teams, Indian Bowling League posted its third win
against one of the mighty teams the Asian Air Safari (2899- 2692) that
resulted to downfall of the later from third to eight place inside the ‘mag-
ic 8.’ In game 1, the Indian team with handicap advantage still outsmart-
ed the favored Asian Air in scratch points 781- 691 but the later retaliated
in second game (790- 715) when seasoned bowler Mousa Abdullah
scored 225. Mousa did not duplicate his feat in the third game and just
scored 166 although Sonia Mathews scored 181 and just outscored the
IBL (712- 708) and the later won the 3-game series by 20 marks. IBL top
scorer was Fatima Sequera (498) supported by Ali Jawli (494), Joe
Simmons (400), Iman Pradana, Ulysses Menezes and Nadine Diaz while
Asian Air Safari high scorer was Mousa Abdullah (583) followed by Sonia
Mathews (510), Lito Michael (482), Hermie Saliba and Rose Saliba. 

Another chronicled game was between another powerful team against
another inferior team, COZMO and Mangaf Strikers. In first encounter the
weak team won 990- 932 but in the second game the rated team succeed-
ed 999- 901 and before the start of the third game, COZMO had an advan-

tage of 40 pins. After the final throw in the third game Mangaf Strikers sub-
dued the lane specialists 1038- 888 and won the series, 2954- 2819. Jason
Gamba (528) was the top scorer supported by Meds Nicdao (485), Ceddie
Martin Faa (456), Robert Opena (438), Adolfo Prena and Ernie dela Torre
while COZMO’s bowlers were Ferdie Saliba (513), Alex Cervantes (500),
Faisal Al Salem (463), Noe Mahayag, Tony Zuleta, Neng Cervantes and
Mohammad Karam. With the win-lose result, Mangaf team kept its seventh
position while Cozmo dropped to second place.

Original Pin Killers repulsed MD Strikers in their encounter 2985- 2794
and registered its fifth win. On the record first two games 1014- 903, 968-
883 win and lost on the third game 978- 1008. With the victory OPK
jumped to third place from fifth position while MD Strikers down from
fourth to fifth place. OPKs high scorers were Farid Gabriel (581) and
Christopher Bush (580) followed by Jun Husmillo (494), Ishaaq Al Waahid
(462), Jacky Guitang and Ahmad Fadil Karam while MD Strikers top scor-
er was Rani Skeik (536), Myra Manalo (516), Rudy de Lima (486), Alma
Turley (409) and Allen Morais (277). All Star Strikers continued it winning
streak now on its fourth week and swept the 3-game series against
Bowlersmate 3107- 2602. With the win, the All Stars snatched the num-
ber one position while Bowlersmate was pinned down in the cellar. All
Stars top scorers were veteran bowler Fadel Al Qassem scored 227, 213,
248 (688) and  Ibrahim Al Jadi 215, 228, 233 (676) supported by Ali Al
Qassem (496), Abdul Aziz Al Aslawi, Ibrahim Saeed Al Busaf, Hassan Al
Qassem and Laras Nitikusumo while Bowlersmate have Rocky Castil
(478), Joe Presenta (447), Jelyn Colegio (374), Reygan Percy, Imelda
Daguio, Cris Carungay and Leila Cervantes.  

Fiery Dragons enjoyed its second victory against tail-ender Swooping
Eagles 2921- 2726 and now holding the ninth position just 20 marks
behind Asian Air Safari while the Eagles still jailed inside its cage. Mar
Evangelista (553) was the highest scorer assisted by Joel Tizon (546),
Eddie Pena (485), Moises Amahan (466), Mandy Manalo and Eden
Evangelista while Swooping Eagles 5-man team were Riz Roque, Alonzo

Bush, Danny Solis, Jessica Balagat and Mona Corpuz and Jocelyn Borros.
With its record of alternate win-lose since the start of the season,
Scavengers record its fourth win over NUSANTARA 3121-2961 and surge
to sixth from eight position and won the team of the week, snatched the
team best High Series. Scavengers 5-man team were  Anthony King
(565), Mohammad Najem (547), Mohammad Othman (535), Aji Varghese
(531), Ali Ashkanani and Ali Arqoub while NUSANTARA bowlers were
Saleh Faraj, Ahmad Fahmi, Tatang Razak, Gantosori, Bima Nitikusumo,
Erlisa Gantosori, Abel Nitikusumo and Benjamin Hasan. Although
NUSANTARA lost its game still jumped to fourth from sixth place.

For Individual High scores:
Category Name          Individual High Name Individual High 

Game Average
Men’s A Fadel Al Qassem 248               Ibrahim Jadi 194.25
Men’s B Ali Ashkanani 242               Siddath Nair 199.62  
Men’s C Mohammad Othman 235               Bader Malalah 174.57
Ladies A Hanadi Mezail 236               Hanadi Mezail 184.33
Ladies B Jenlyn Colegio 207 Erlisa Kontosori 142.03
For Team High Game (Scratch) and Team High Series (Scratch):   
Team High Game (Scratch)                   Team High Series (Scratch)  

COZMO - 981 Scavengers  - 3021
Weekly High Series:

1. Asian Air Safari  -  2931                       5.  Scavengers - 2909     
2. Bowlersmate      - 2968                       6.  All Star Strikers - 2971
3. MD Strikers       - 2972                       7.  Scavengers  - 3021
4. Bowlersmate      - 2892       
Seventh round results: 1. All Star Strikers (20433); 2. COZMO (20386); 3.
Original Pin Killers (20178); 4. NUSANTARA (20098); 5. MD Strikers
(19991); 6. Scavengers (19988); 7. Mangaf Strikers (19941); 8. Asian Air
Safari (19918); 9. Fiery Dragons (19728); 10. Indian Bowling League
(19701); 11. Bowlersmate (19503) and 12. Swooping Eagles (19335).

Puny teams prevail over mighty teams, 

All Star Strikers dethrones COZMO
PBAK 30th Anniversary Cup Team Tournament-2016
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MANILA: Brandon Vera once again achieved success in his second ONE
Championship fight on Friday night.

“The Truth” was able to further solidify his position as one of the best
heavyweight fighters in Asia by defeating Paul Cheng during their main
event bout at the Mall of Asia Arena in Pasay City. Vera also bagged the
inaugural ONE Championship heavyweight title in the process.

The fight took a mere 26 seconds for Vera to dispose of Cheng, with a
punch and head kick. Cheng stepped in as a late replacement for original
opponent Chi-Lewis Parry, who was removed from the bout due to last-
minute issues with the company. For his part, Vera was simply grateful for
being able to once again fight in front of his fellow Filipinos.

“I’m going to share this belt with the whole motherland,” Vera said
during the post-fight interview. “I love you guys. I cannot wait to be back.” 

Meanwhile, fellow Filipino fighter Ana Julaton was not that fortunate
in her fight, as she lost to Irina Mazepa via unanimous decision. Despite
being a professional boxer, “The Hurricane” opted to put her wrestling
skills at work for this particular fight. Mazepa, on the other hand, was
landing hard combinations of her own. In the end, the judges gave the
nod to Mazepa, giving Julaton a 2-2 mixed martial arts record.

Vera expects a difficult match against the unbeaten, wide-bodied
Sekine, who specializes in judo and jiu-jitsu.

“Mahirap, matindi ‘yung g****g ‘yun,” the former UFC fighter said.
“Malaki ‘yung katawan, malaki ‘yung ulo.”

(It’s going to be tough. He’s strong. He’s got a big body and huge
head.) “He’s been undefeated for seven years in jiu-jitsu, and he’s been
undefeated in his MMA career.”

Vera, now settled in the Philippines, said he’ll do whatever it takes to
give his countrymen a favorable result. 

“It’s like my house. Matatalo ka ba sa bahay mo? Hindi pwede.
Mamamatay muna ako before I lose in the ring,” said the six-foot-two
heavyweight. —ABS-CBN Sports

Brandon Vera puts title on the line in ONE mixed martial arts event

MANILA: Mark Striegl, top, of the Philippines and Sotir Kichukov of Bulgaria square
off during their catchweight fight in the MMA (Mixed Martial Arts) world title fight
dubbed One Championship on Friday  at the Mall of Asia Arena in suburban Pasay
city, south of Manila, Philippines. Striegl won the fight. —AP

MANILA: Indonesia’s Sunoto tries to lock his legs against Edward Kelly of the
Philippines during their featherweight fight in the undercard of the MMA (Mixed
Martial Arts) world title fight dubbed One Championship on Friday. Kelly won the
fight.—AP

MANILA: The Philippines’ Brandon Vera carries his championship belt as he celebrates his win over Japanese
Hideki Sekine in their MMA (Mixed Martial Arts) One Heavyweight World Championship title fight on Friday, at the
Mall of Asia Arena in suburban Pasay city south of Manila, Philippines. Vera retains his title after defeating Sekine
in the first round of their scheduled five-round fight.—AP 


